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Oh What Fun Gnome Ornaments 
These laser-cut Christmas gnomes are perfect for decorating the 
tree, tying on a present, or "giving" to someone special!  
Wooden with jute string. 12 (4 x 1.98 inches); 2 of each design.

Ceramic Tree Plug-In Nightlight  
This classic and festive Christmas tree night light is a warm and 
welcoming sight in a dim hallway, bedroom or bath. A ceramic 
tree features colorful lighted "ornaments". Includes an on/
off switch. Plugs into A/C power outlet. Ceramic and Plastic. 
Measures 3.75 x 3.75 x 6.5 inches. Dark Chocolate Peppermint Rounds  

Rich layers of dark and white confection sprinkled with pieces of cool 
peppermint candy. 5.5 oz. box.

Santa Face LED  
This friendly Santa is an easy addition 
to your rustic, holiday décor and adds a 
twinkling and festive bit of charm to light 
those winter nights.  Made of Resin and 
Measures 6 x 7.45 inches. Requires 2 
AAA batteries (not included).

Elf & Ho Ho Ho Holiday Foil Treat Containers   
Fill containers with candy, baked goods, or use to send holiday leftovers home with family 
and friends. Set of 10 aluminum rectangular containers with lids.  
Each measures 7.28 L x 5.19 W x 2 D inches at base.

Home Sweet Home 
Wreath Holder  
This wreath holder accents any home wreath 
and can be used inside or outside. Made of 
metal and finished in black, this sturdy little 
hook will hold your holiday, fall or spring 
wreaths with a simply stated house icon and 
age-old sentiment. Measures 14.75 inches.

5336
$16 Christmas Memories 

Jar Candle  
Capture the spirit of the holiday with a 
fragrance of brandied fruit. Hand poured and 
highly fragrant. Lead free wick.  12 ounces - 
75+ hour burn time.

6315
$21

3782
$23

5115
$14

3788
$25

4933
$15

3766
$18

Set of 12 Set 
of 10

Featuring Multiple  
LED Lights

Made in the USA



0442
$21

SALTED CARAMEL 
Subtle, yet sweet scent of fresh candy

BAKED APPLE PIE
Apples and spice scents with accents 
of vanilla

0455
$21

PUMPKIN SPICE
A Fall favorite:  rich pumpkin, 
classic spices

0427
$21

SPARKLING 
LEMONADE 
Bright fresh lemons 
combined  
with sweet sugar 

0458
$21

PECAN COBBLER 
A sweet, nutty delight 

0484
$21

REJUVENATE 
Relax and rejuvenate with the perfect 
combination of invigorating rosemary and 
calming lavender 

0412
$21

0426
$21

BEACHSIDE COCONUT 
A beachy blend of warm coconut, 
pineapple and vanilla 

0467
$21

SPRING BLOSSOM 
Luxurious blend of cherry blossom  
and fresh peach 

0457
$21

SEA MIST & LAVENDER 
A clean reviving fragrance with peony, 
water lily and relaxing lavender

hand poured 
Jar candles

WARM HOME 
Classic aroma of rich brown sugar  
and vanilla sweetness

0445
$21

0405
$21

4 5

All Candles Made  
in the USA

LEAD FREE WICKS  

12 OZ. EACH

75+ HOUR BURN TIME

HIGHLY FRAGRANT

RASPBERRY VANILLA
A delicious blend that is the perfect 
invitation to any home



Cool Blue Collection - 46 bulbs - Partial ShadePartial Shade
Create an effective color accent in your spring garden with our Cool Blue Collection. It puts together 46 bulbs: Crocus, Grape Hyacinths, 
Dutch Iris, and Striped Squill—all with flowers in shades of blue. Planted together in the garden or grouped together in containers, they 
create a delightful spring display of blue flowers that everyone will say is “really cool.” Grows 4-24 inches tall. 

1107
$18

Mixed 
Hyacinths
3 bulbs
Full SunFull Sun 
Enjoy the delightful 
fragrance, the vibrant 
colors, and the amazing 
vigor of this hyacinth 
collection.  These winter-
hardy bulbs flower reliably 
on sturdy stems a foot tall, 
whether planted in full sun 
or partial shade.  I deal 
for forcing, these fragrant 
beauties thrive indoors as 
“living potpourri.” Grows 
8-12 inches tall.  
 

Mixed 
Daffodils
8 bulbs 
Partial ShadePartial Shade 
Celebrate the end of winter 
and the beginning of spring 
with bright and cheerful mixed 
daffodils. Ideal for naturalizing, 
charming planted in colorful 
drifts or in small groups in the 
garden. Daffodils are excellent 
for forcing, are a long-lasting 
cut flower, and the premium 
bulbs in this collection will 
multiply rapidly for countless 
seasons of enjoyment. Grows 
12-24 inches tall.  

1111
$15

Spring Rock Garden Collection - 60 bulbs - Full SunFull Sun
Mound some soil, embed a few rocks in it, tuck these little charmers into the spaces between them, and enjoy a delightful spring rock garden. Anemone Blanda 
Mix, Striped Squill, Glory of the Snow, and Dwarf Iris Reticulata mix give you a medley of colors and flower forms that lasts from early to late spring. 60 bulbs in 
all. All naturalize readily to come back spring after spring. Grows 4-18 inches tall.  

Only 50¢ per bulb

Less Than 61¢ per bulb

1113
$14

Allium Giant 
“Purple 
Sensation”
5 bulbs 
Full SunFull Sun  
Hundreds of tiny violet 
purple flowers tightly 
compressed to look like 
one gorgeous, round 
baseball sized flower 
on 20-30 inch stems. 
Wonderful as cut and dried 
flowers. Booms spring 
through early summer.  

Pink Tulip 
Blend
10 bulbs 
Full SunFull Sun 
Pretty in Pink! This new 
pink blend of top-grade 
pink tulips is sure 
to brighten up your 
landscape as well as your 
cut flower arrangements. 
From frilly soft pinks 
to bold bi-colors, you’ll 
enjoy them for many 
years to come. Grows 
12-24 inches tall.   1116

$19

1105
$28

6 7

1120
$30
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7220
$18

7225
$18

7215
$18

7210
$18

Resting Beach Face– Vanilla * Rum * Sandalwood Zest Day Ever – Lime * Basil * Citrus

Yuzu You – Lemongrass * Yuzu * SageCool Cool Cool – Ocean * Magnolia * Passion Fruit

Lemon Lavender® Foaming Hand Soap FITKICKS® Hideaway Packable Sling
• Infused with aloe vera & coconut oil
• Paraben and cruelty free
• Large - 17 fl. oz. per bottle 
• Giftable bottle designs become  
   instant home décor

A lightweight sling that expands to pack and folds to store. This compact pack has 
multiple pockets and a water repellent finish so you're ready for adventure, rain or shine. 

Adjustable strap 

Large main compartment

Interior organizer pocket

Secure valuables pocket

Hidden zippered front pocket

Water-resistant fabric

Lightweight

Natural 
ingredients 
to soothe, 

moisturize, and  
protect

Retreat Yourself 
Collection

7230
$28 7235

$28
7240
$28

7245
$28

Green Burgundy

Zips into its own pocket.
Self-storing with built-in loop.

BlueBlack

Large 17 oz. Bottles



Kedzie® Essentials Only 
Zippered Wallet 
 • Textured vegan leather
 • Exterior ID window
 • Zippered cash pocket
 • 5 built-in card slots
 • Security strap with snap closure
 • Smooth-glide zippers 
 • Dimensions: 3.5 W x 6.75 H x 0.5 D inches

7255
$25

7267
$25

7250
$25

Kedzie® Solstice 
Convertible Sling 
 • Textured vegan leather

 • 2 ways to wear! Reclip the straps to convert

            from a sling to a crossbody

 • 2 slip pockets

 • 2 main compartments

 • Removable, adjustable strap

 • Smooth-glide zippers

 • Dimensions: 5.5 W x 7.25 H x 1.625 D inches

7275
$46

7283
$46

7270
$46

7288
$46

Sky Blue

Chestnut

Black

Cream

Black

Just Kitten

Greek to Me

1110



Never another tangled 
necklace or missing earring! 
This 32 pouch caddy will 
keep everything in visible 
compartments for quick 
and easy access and on the 
opposite side, handy loops to 
separately hang each necklace. 
18.11 x 31.89 inches.

32 
Compartment 

Storage 
Hanging  

Bag

SIDE 1
SIDE 2

Six Layer 
Storage 
Hanging 
Bag  
Six roomy 
compartments 
to hang for an 
organized closet! 
Simply use the 
velcro tabs to wrap 
around the rod and 
you'll have plenty 
of room for extra 
folded clothing, 
accessories, scarves 
and more! Measures 
11 x 11 x 43 inches.

Set of 3 Organizers  
Ready for any shopping, day trip or full week vacation. One large tote 
can be used for laundry, groceries, sporting equipment and features 
an extra mesh pocket for easy access. Two smaller totes that you'll find 
come in handy for virtually anything you need to carry.    
L - 25.69 x 12.99 x 12.20 inches, S - 10.30 x 9.06 x 12.99 inches.

3784
$20

3783
$18

Round Lazy Susan Organizer 
Spinning Storage Tray  
This turntable organizer makes it simple and easy to store and organize all of 
your pills, vitamins, medicines, nail care essentials, cosmetics, shaving cream, 
razors and other health and beauty supplies. The turntable spins to make 
grabbing what you need simple. The tall outer edge keeps everything in place 
while the tray is in motion. Perfect for storing medical, first aid and makeup 
in the bathroom, and also handy for organizing for 
kitchen pantry cabinets, countertops and shelves. 
Measures: 12 inch  diameter x 3 inches high.

3787
$15

3743
$32

This set is a perfect back 
seat or trunk companion. 

Weather  
resistant

folds neatly 
when not in use

13

32 Pouch Caddy
Hang Necklaces

12

Stainless Steel 
Ball Bearings

43 
inches 

tall
12 inches

3 
inches



1514

Game Day Food Tote Bag  
Stylish thermal shield tote insulates hot OR cold food! Place 
casserole dish, cans, or bottles inside, grab the handles, and 
“go”! Oxford canvas with thermal shield lining and dual zipper 
closure. (16 x 10.5 x 4 inches - 20 Lb. capacity) Casserole dish 
not included.

Fantasy Football Legend 
Tumbler  
This quality 30 oz bottle is etched exposing the 
stainless steel underneath.  Double walled vessel 
keeps drinks cold or hot for hours and features 
a secure fit lid.  A great gift for the winner of the 
league championship or any fan!

Football Field Throw Blanket  
For stadium seating or to curl up with at home, this sporty field blanket will comfort you while you 
cheer for your home team! Soft, Fleece blanket measures 50 x 60 inches.  Machine Washable.

4539
$28

3790
$30

3789
$32

Quick and Easy 
to Make

Both Contain Three Mixes
GREAT FOR ENTERTAINING

 insulates hot 
OR cold food!

Stainless steel

30 
Oz.

Cheese Ball Trio  
A great tasting blend of spices come together to form an explosion 
of flavor when combined with cream cheese. Packaged in our 
signature box that makes a great gift, each of the three mixes has 
a delightful and unique flavor profile! Includes one packet of each: 
Jalapeno Garlic Cheese Ball Mix, Taste of Tuscany Cheese Ball Mix 
and Gusto Garlic Pesto Cheese Ball Mix. Each packet serves 8.

4004
$20 Made in the USA Dip Trio  

Our best-selling dips packaged in our signature box. A great gift! Includes 
a single recipe size packet of: BLT Dip Mix, It’s the Real Dill Dip Mix and 
Jalapeño Bacon Cheddar Dip Mix.  Each packet serves 16.

4003
$20 Made in the USA



Cookie and Cracker Keeper  
A fresh place for crackers and cookies - this set of two containers 
fits most cracker sleeves. Simply remove from opened box and 
insert into the keeper.  Dishwasher safe.  9 inches high.

3009
$10

Set of 2 
(gray) Contains All 

Three Mixes

FARM STAND CHICKEN & 
 VEGETABLE SEASONING MIX

KANSAS CITY RUB & VEGETABLE 
SEASONING MIX

CHICKEN PARMESAN 
SEASONING MIX

Made in the USA

Dinner made easy with Homemade 
Gourmet’s oh-so-tasty one sheet 
seasoning mixes packaged in our 
signature box. A great gift! Includes 
a single recipe size packet of 
Farm Stand Chicken & Vegetable 
Seasoning Mix, Kansas City Rub 
& Vegetable Seasoning Mix and 
Chicken Parmesan Seasoning Mix. 
Each packet serves 4 – 6.

4014 
$20

One Sheet Dinner Trio

Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix

Taco Soup Mix

Made in the USA

Fiesta Soup TrioFiesta Soup Trio

Tortilla Soup Mix

Quick and Easy  
to Make

Contains  
All Three Mixes

A Super Value!A Super Value!All of our flavorful 
fiesta soups in our 
signature box!  
Includes one single recipe 
size packet of each: 
Chicken Enchilada Soup 
Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix and 
Taco Soup Mix. Each  
packet serves 6-8.

4002
$20

16 17

Ceramic Bowl Set with Lids
Venting lids for easy heat ups as well as stylish serving.  Bowls 5 inches in 
diameter. Dishwasher and microwave safe bowls and lids. Do not put lids in oven.

3646
$24

Set 
of 2These simply chic ceramic bowls will 

compliment any modern kitchen.

Pizza Rocker
This rocker great for pizzas, grilled sandwiches, paninis and bread 
loaves. 12  x 4 inch Stainless Steel. Top Rack Dishwasher Safe.

3430
$19

Cut pizza like the pros!
Oven Liner  
Love to bake, but hate the spills, gunk and drips on the bottom of 
your oven? These 100% non-stick oven liners keep your oven clean 
every day without harsh chemical cleaners. Hand Wash the liners it 
is not dishwasher safe. Do not put on the heat element.

3776
$13

Set of 2
Cut to Fit



4529
$15

4525
$15

Jalapeño Cheddar Cheese Spread
Jalapeños combine with tangy cheddar to create this zesty cheese spread. 
Ole! 12 oz. deli cup.

Horseradish Cheddar Cheese Spread
The mellow heat of horseradish meets the tang of cheddar in this 
spreadable masterpiece. 12 oz. deli cup.

4930
$15

Bacon Cheddar Cheese Spread
Crispy bits of hickory-smoked bacon blended with tangy cheddar create 
this flavorful cheese spread. 12 oz. deli cup.

All Cheese and Sausage 
Made in the USA

18 19

Jalapeño Sausage
This classic all-beef sausage packs the flavor punch of fresh jalapeños. 
8 oz. link.

Beef Sticks
These all-beef snack sticks are full-flavored and conveniently sized. 6 oz. 

7125
$19

Sharp Cheddar Cheese Spread
Natural sharp cheddar creates a smooth and tangy cheese spread.  
12 oz. deli cup.

4523
$15

7142
$19

All-Beef Sausage
This classic, full-flavored all-beef sausage is carefully smoked and spiced to perfection. 8 oz. link.

7141
$19

all beef

full f avored classic jalapeno



4410
$17

Teriyaki Beef Jerky
Our signature Teriyaki has been developed over 50 years of making quality 
jerky products. Using premium spices and ingredients with a hint of pineapple, 
we have crafted a taste of traditional teriyaki with a sweet and satisfying blend 
that makes this flavor stand out as a truly gourmet meat snack. 3 ounces. 

4402
$17

Mango Habanero Beef Jerky
We use real habaneros in our jerky, washed and cut alongside the meat; chopped 
and tumbled as the jerky develops an intense heat that has the classic habanero 
slow-build. In order to diffuse this powerful heat, we glaze the jerky with mango 
and sugar. These tropical ingredients combine to become amazing flavor. We also 
sprinkle a traditional Latin lime salt on the jerky to give it a final kick.  3 ounces.

4415
$17

Old Fashioned Maple Bacon Jerky
The sweet taste of real maple syrup and brown sugar with the smoky 
mouthwatering goodness of real strips of bacon, thick cut and slow cooked 
to perfection. Whether by itself or on your favorite breakfast sandwich, these 
bacon strips are the ultimate snack.  2 ounces.

Sweet and Spicy Beef Jerky
Starting with a sweet flavor, this jerky will have you wondering “Where is the 
spicy part?” until a few seconds into chewing when you’ll feel a pleasant 
heat start to build. This mild heat magnifies the flavor and soon you will be 
savoring the taste as it develops more and more as you chew.  These two 
flavors, working together make an amazing beef jerky!  3 ounces. 

4411
$17

20

4413
$17

Blazin' Buffalo Style Chicken Jerky
The classic taste of Buffalo wings. Now that incredible taste experience can be 
had anywhere you want with a bag of spicy Buffalo Chicken Jerky.  3 ounces.

Barbecue Mesquite Beef Jerky
With a taste that will seem like it’s fresh off the grill at a summer barbecue, this 
flavor has a tangy Southwestern zest that is lip-smacking good!  3 ounces.

4400
$17

Honey Barbecue Chicken Jerky
Real honey and gourmet barbecue flavorings along with brown sugar and  
premium spices soak through this lean white meat chicken strip.  3 ounces.

4403
$17

Spicy Sriracha Style Bacon Jerky
This bacon packs a punch, but since the heat comes from genuine Sriracha Hot 
Sauce, it has a flavor that can't be beat! 2 ounces.

4405
$17

21

SLICE UP AND ADD TO SALADS
THE PERFECT PROTEIN SNACKAll Made in 

the USA HEALTHY, TENDER, AND DELICIOUS



2322

2800
$20

Rich & ButteryRich & Buttery
Family Size
23.5 oz Resealable Bag

Buttery Caramel Popcorn
A rich and buttery classic that is a favorite for many! Our family recipe uses 
sweet brown sugar, creamy butter and a cooking temperature perfected to 
deliver the right caramelization of every kernel. Absolutely Amazing! 

All Popcorn Made in 
the USA

13 oz Resealable Bag

Chocolate Delight Popcorn
Our rich and buttery caramel corn drizzled with milk chocolaty 
goodness. A chocolate lover’s Dream! 
 

Chocolate LoversChocolate Lovers

2806
$20

3 Cheese Popcorn
Bite after fluffy, crispy bite, our 3 cheese is guaranteed to satisfy 
the cravings of even the most sophisticated cheddar connoisseurs. 
Each bag is mixed with our Cheesy Cheddar, White Cheddar and 
Sour Cream popcorn.

2820
$20

Cheese LoversCheese Lovers

Family Size  9.5 oz Resealable Bag

Kettle Popcorn 
Lightly sweet, a little salty, perfectly crisp and ready for every 
occasion, a delicious American tradition for 200 years.  

2809
$20

Savory FlavorSavory Flavor

Family Size  22 oz Resealable Bag

Chicago Style Popcorn 
A delicious mixture of sweet and salty! A Midwest favorite! 
We perfected this flavor by combining our delicious gourmet 
buttery caramel corn and our cheesy cheddar corn to make 
the perfect snack!  

2804
$20

Sweet & SaltySweet & Salty

Family Size  16 oz Resealable Bag 

ALL ARE 
GLUTEN FREEGourmet

PopcornPopcorn



All Fudge  
Made in the 

USA

8748
$15
Maple Walnut Fudge
Maple Fudge with natural flavor and 
California walnuts.  8 oz.

8712
$15
Chocolate Walnut Fudge
Rich Chocolate Fudge loaded with  
California walnuts.  8 oz.

2524

8736
$15

Peanut Butter Fudge
Smooth and creamy fudge made with real 
peanut butter.  8 oz.

8724
$15

Chocolate Peanut Butter Swirl Fudge
A delicious combination of America’s two favorites Chocolate  
& Peanut Butter!  8 oz.

Yes!
Fudge!

Hot Cajun Crunch
Hot cajun corn sticks, cajun peanuts, pretzels and 
sesame sticks. 7 oz. PTC (Resealable Pull Top Can)

0007
$14

Cranberry Nut Mix
Cranberries, raisins, peanuts, cashew halves, banana chips, 
almonds and walnuts. 7 oz. PTC (Resealable Pull Top Can)

0005
$14

Peanut Butter Trail Mix
A mix for the peanut butter lover with mini milk 
chocolate peanut butter cups, peanut butter  
gems, peanuts, mini pretzels and cashews.   
10 oz. PTC (Resealable Pull Top Can)

0009
$16

All Made in the USA

Handmade in small batches in 
copper kettles over an open flame.



Cashewbacks™ 
Fresh cashew pieces  
covered in caramel  
and milk chocolate. 
7 oz. box.

5101
$16

5113
$14

a division of:

All Made in the USA

5672
$15

5105
$16

5347
$15

Everything is Better With

26

Milk Chocolate  
Coconut 
Almond 
Treasures
Tender coconut flakes are 
tossed with fresh almond 
pieces and coated with 
creamy milk chocolate.  
6 oz. box.

5123
$14

5117
$16

5168
$14

Chocolate Covered 
Cherry Cordials  
Traditional sweet cherry fondant  
is wrapped in smooth milk  
chocolate. 5.5 oz. box.  
Plate not included.

Pecanbacks® 
Plump pecans are covered with fresh caramel then drenched in creamy milk chocolate. 7 oz. box.

Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramels Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in rich dark chocolate and topped with sprinkles of  
       sea salt. 6 oz. box. 

Trinkets® Peanut Butter Bears Intricately crafted milk chocolate bears are bursting with smooth peanut butter cream.  6 oz. box. 

Cookie Dough Dots The ultimate combination, creamy chocolate chip cookie dough covered 
                  in pure milk chocolate. 6 oz. box

English Butter Toffee Crunchy toffee handcrafted in small batches, drenched in milk chocolate and dusted with pecan pieces. 6 oz. box.
27

5669
$14

Frog Fudgies 
Whimsically sculpted frogs are filled with cool mint fudge. 5.5 oz. box. 

Cookies & Cream Cups
A harmonious blend of crunchy, chocolate cookie crumbles 
and sweet white confection. 5.5 oz. box.  
Plate not included.

D

5119
$14



4270
$13

Chocolate Covered Pretzels
Creamy chocolate flavor and crunchy pretzels – a delightful and 
delicious combination. 6 oz. bag

4297
$12

Chocolate Covered 
Raisins
Large, juicy raisins, smothered in creamy milk 
chocolate – you can’t eat just one. 7 oz. bag

4285
$12

Gummi Fruit Slices  
Sweet chewy candy with a pinch of your favorite 
fruit flavors. 14 oz. bag

4213
$10

Gummi Bears
Gummi candies in the always popular 
bear shape. 7 oz. bag

0330
$12

Milk Chocolate Almonds
Milk chocolate surrounding crunchy almonds. 5 oz. bag D

29

4214
$12

Neon Sour Gummi Worms
Worms never tasted so good! 9 oz. bag

Mixed Nuts with Peanuts
A classic nut combination of peanuts, cashews, almonds, brazils, 
pecans and filberts. 6 oz. bag

4217
$12

28

5678
$12

Chocolate Dipped Peanuts
A perfect amount of sweet and salty. Roasted, salted peanuts 
dipped in creamy chocolate. Gluten Free. 7 oz. bag.

5676
$12Peanut Brittle

The classic taste 
of salty sweet 
perfection. 
Roasted and 
salted peanuts 
surrounded  
with sweet candy 
mix. Gluten Free. 
8 oz. box

4265
$13

Did 
someone 
say snacks?

Cashew Halves 
Everyone’s favorite snack, delicately roasted and 
lightly salted. 5 oz. bag

All Made in the USA
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Peanut Butter Cookie Mix
A cookie mix that makes a moist and chewy peanut 
butter favorite! Yields 3 dozen cookies.

0808
$16

Just add additional ingredients found in your kitchen and you are ready to start baking. 
Simple to prepare.      Mixes require no refrigeration.

All Cookie 
Mixes Made in 

the USA

Chocolate Chunk Cookie Mix
Not your ordinary chocolate cookie recipe!  These chocolate 
CHUNK cookies are filled with rich and delicious CHUNKS of melted 
chocolate-y goodness. Yields 3 dozen cookies.

0811
$16

Awesome Oatmeal Cookie Mix
Chewy, cinnamon-y, and melt-in-your-mouth delicious!  
Yields 3 dozen cookies.

0809
$16

0822
$16

Snickerdoodle Cookie Mix
Cinnamon and Sugar make everything nice.  Perfectly soft 
and delicious. Makes a wonderful treat everyone will love. 
Yields 3 dozen cookies.

Meyer Lemon Pound Cake Mix
Includes Glaze packet!  Moist, buttery pound cake with the delicious 
sweet taste of Meyer Lemon.  Serves 10.

All Quick and Easy to Make

Super Moist Super Moist

Pumpkin Bread Mix
Fill your home with the aroma of cinnamon, nutmeg and 
spice with this super-moist pumpkin bread – packed with 
flavor and sure to please.  Serves 10.

0111
$16

0828
$18

31

Pumpkin Pie Cheesecake Mix
This creamy pumpkin cheesecake mix puts a delicious spin on traditional 
pumpkin pie.  Sure to be a hit at holiday gatherings!  Serves 8.

Caramel Apple Cheesecake Mix
Transport your taste buds to the Carnival with one bite of this apple caramel 
cheesecake!  You can practically feel the autumn wind and see the leaves 
falling as you taste this delightful creamy dreamy dessert.  Serves 8.

0801
$13

0810
$13

Cheesecake Makes Everybody Happy!

All Made in 
the USA

Cookie MixesCookie Mixes



2062
$12 Before baking your next batch of cookies or sticky buns, cover the baking sheet with this reusable, flexible nonstick liner. 

Provides an excellent surface for rolling out pastry dough. Rolls up for compact storage.  
Heat resistant up to 440 degrees. 16 x 11.75 inches.

Silicone Baking Sheet

3444
$12

From tater tots or cookies, you'll love 
the time saving ease of removing 
several at a time. Sturdy metal with 
silicone coating. 12.75 x 6.5 inches; 
dishwasher safe and BPA free.

This spatula 
beats the rest!

Reusable and 
Flexible

3 Tier Cooling Rack
Any kitchen counter space is at a premium during the process of baking. 
Stacked racks let you cool dozens of cookies or 3 cakes all at once. 
Nonstick surface for easy cleanup. Each level collapses when not in use. 
Each rack measures 15.75 x 9.84 x 2.75 inches.

3741
$28

32 33

Big Shovel Spatula

Space- 

Saving 

Design! 

Best Seller

3488
$10

3492
$10

Set of 5 magnetic spoons: 1/4 tsp, 1/2 tsp, 1 tsp, 1/2 Tbs, 1 Tbs. 
Magnets allow spoons to nest while stored.

A tool for uniform measure of cookie dough - simply scoop and 
press the silicone "button" for release. Makes the perfect batch of 
cookies with ease! Measures 6.5 inches long, 1.5 inch in diameter 
scoop. Dishwasher safe and BPA free. Set of 2.

Magnetic  
Measuring Spoons

Silicone Cookie 
Dough Scoop

set of 5

set of 2



34 35

Stainless Steel Bowls 
Non-staining, non-porous stainless steel will not absorb 
bacteria or leach chemicals, making them a healthy 
alternative to plastic storage bowls. Store the most fragrant 
and colorful foods without any evidence after washing. 
Stainless steel bowls with BPA Free plastic lids.  
5 bowls with lids (8 oz, 12 oz, 16 oz, 32 oz, 44 oz)

Divided Serving Tray with Locking Lid

3768
$22

6099
$24

3773
$22

Set of 4

Set of 5

MINIMAL SPACE - 
MAXIMUM Food Storage.

Whether you're entertaining guests at home or bringing your best to a potluck, this 
smart serving tray will keep everything securely in place for best appearance and taste. 

Five pie shaped inserts 
fit neatly into this round 
carrier and when snapped 
in place, this handy lid 
with a handle makes it 
road ready. 11 inches in 
diameter x 3.35 inches 
high. Made of silicone and 
polypropylene.  Container 
is microwave-safe, lid is 
not microwave safe. BPA 
free and dishwasher safe.

Snap Lid Pantry Containers 
A set of four containers in various sizes for just the 
right amount when keeping foods fresh.  
Can be used in the fridge or pantry. Stack any of these see-through 
containers with snap tight lids, and no more stale or forgotten foods. 
Set includes 2.6 L, 1.85 L, 1.35 L, and .75 L containers. Microwaveable 
without lids. BPA Free and dishwasher safe.

11 inches

3.35 
inches



prep, serve, store!
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Collapsible Microwave Cover  
This clever microwave cover doubles as a strainer and collapses for 
convenient storage. Approximately 10 1/2 x 3 1/4 inches; Dishwasher 
safe and BPA free.

Multipurpose 
Straining Spatulas  
You'll find all sorts of ways to use this 
multipurpose 4-in-1 gadget! Scrape 
grease and food debris from any pot, 
pan, and dish. Squeegee any surface. 
Strain pasta and veggies efficiently 
with an easy-to-clean and store utensil. 
Plus, use it as an all-purpose spatula! 
BPA Free silicone. 2 (3.4 x 7.4 inches)

3 in 1 Dough Slicer Set
Form the perfect dough with this 3-piece scraper set! This set includes 
a stainless-steel dough cutter, a white rounded scraper, and a yellow 
straight edge spreader. The dough cutter comes with a stainless-steel 
ruler to help accurately portion out dough quantity to make sure every 
roll you bake comes out evenly. The white rounded scraper ensures 
nothing is left in the mixing bowl. Finally, the yellow straight-edge 
spreader is used to spread layers and frosting onto your baked goods 
evenly. All scrapers are safe for dishwasher use and nest for easy 
storage. BPA free plastic. Measures 5.83 x 5.20 x 4.72 inches.

Set of 7 Food  
Storage Containers
Our multipurpose storage set is stackable 
and nests for space-efficient storage. Top 
shelf dishwasher and freezer safe. Do not 
use in microwave. BPA Free plastic.  
7 (21.1 Cup, 12.68 Cup, 8.45 Cup,  
4.22 Cup, 2.49 Cup, and 1.45 Cup,  
0.93 Cup) containers with lids.

3255
$13

3778
$15

5725
$30

Set 
of 2

Flexible Cutting Mats  
Four nylon mats protect kitchen countertops from knives and germs. 
Four different colors allow you to keep meat separate from fruits and 
vegetables.  Use separate mats for your meal prep and keep germs at 
bay by using fresh mats for various ingredients.100% new and food 
grade flexible plastic; BPA Free and Microwave safe.  15 x 12 inches.

3775
$14 Set of 4

Set of 3

Set of 7

0.93 Cup

1.45 Cup

2.49 Cup

4.22 Cup

8.45 Cup

12.68 Cup

21.1 Cup
COLLAPSED

MICROWAVE COVER

STRAINER

4926
$14



A festive and colorful set for the best Taco Tuesday or any night of the week!  
Four taco holders can each hold 3 tacos securely for eliminating taco spills and breaks!  
Also included are colorful bowls for the all important salsa and toppings. The items are dishwasher 
safe and food safe. BPA Free! Taco Holder: 8.27 x 3.94 x 1.97 inches; Bowls: 4.2 x 2.36 inches

3771
$23

Dishwasher  
Safe!

Taco Tuesday Serving Kit Set 

Chop and Turn  
This tool is ideal for chopping and 
stirring frozen meats in the skillet.  
Designed with 5 pinwheel beveled 
blades, it's heat resistant and safe on 
nonstick cookware. 10 inches long.

3616
$12

3769
$14

3633
$20

3 in 1 Grate and Store Container
Simply choose the right grater, and neatly grate and store hard cheeses, 
zucchini or carrot, lemon zest or even chocolate shavings. This handy set 
comes with 3 stainless graters for regular, small or finely grated foods and a 
custom snap lid container. Great for early food prep! 7 x 3.75 x 3.75 inches.

38

Taco Tuesday!

3676
$20

Avocado, Tomato and  
Onion Containers   
Convenient, reusable, bagless storage of cut vegetables & fruits.  Each 
uniquely shaped storage container is made of high quality, durable PP that 
snaps closed to keep food fresh by reducing air exposure and  
slowing down the oxidation process.  BPA free.   
Dishwasher safe.

set of 3

set of 2
Corn Zipper and Pepper Corer 
Easily strip corn kernels in one twisting/pushing motion. Stainless steel 
blades of this special peeler make quick work of corn kernels. Safely strip 
an entire cob of corn in seconds. The serrated edge of this pepper tool 
can be used as a slicer to cut different types of peppers like jalapenos, 
chilies, banana, green, red, & bell peppers. Then, with a twisting motion, 
remove the flesh and seeds from inside the pepper. Both tools in this set 
are dishwasher safe.

39

4 Taco Holders 
& 3 Bowls
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Popsicle Treat Maker  

Sippy Straw Cups   

Snack Bowls 

All Occasion Cards 

Adult Birthday Cards 

All Occasion Flat Wrap  
Happy Birthday Treats Gift Wrap

3643
$17

3733
$14

3664
$14

5260
$15

5233
$12

2430
$15

For fresh and delicious home-made frozen treats- this set of 2 
will make 8 pops. Try fruit bars, fudgesicles or pudding pops! 
Dishwasher safe; 5 3/4 x 2 3/4 W inches approximately.

Bright and fun, these cups are great for kids and adults alike- no 
need for straws, because they're built right in. Great for smoothies 
and shakes. Pick your favorite color!  

Elevate snack time with this fun and 
colorful set! Each bowl features 
dip well and lots of room for your 
family's snacking favorites. Perfect 
for chicken nuggets or Dad's 
halftime wings! Six bowls in all. 
Each measure 5.91 x 1.97 inches.

No more added trips to the store for the right card, this colorful box features an 
assortment of 20 greetings for everyone. Birthday, Congrats, Baby, Kids, Wedding 
and more! Each card uniquely embellished. Such as 3D, Die Cut, Glitter and Foil. 
They are also in a protective sleeve. Card Sizes: 5 x 7 inches AND 5.5 x 5.5 inches.

Keep on hand so you can choose the perfect birthday message and artwork for 
business associates, friends, and family members, at a moment’s notice! Luxury 
card stock with color coordinating envelopes. 12 (5 x 7 inches) in 6 designs.

Value flat wrap pack includes: 12 (20 x 30 inch sheets); 50 sq. ft. total! 
Design may vary.44 sq ft (24 inches x 22 ft), Reversible Roll

Set of 2

Set of 4

Set of 6

Set of 20

Set of 12

12 sheet pack

great values and time savers! 

Jumbo Roll
Reversible

3647
$12

Each holds 
16 ounces

Make home-made 
frozen treats

♥♥

Isnack time♥
Made in 
the USA
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Mystery  
Kitchen Item
Items do not come in a wrapped box.

Your $14 will get you at least 
$28 worth of goodies

9800
$14

Your $14 will get you at least 
$28 worth of goodies

Mystery  
Home Decor Item
Items do not come in a wrapped box.

9999
$14

$30 worth of wrap for only $20

Mystery
Roll Wrap
We select the patterns and you get the savings. Designs may vary. 
Items do not come in a wrapped box.

Approximately 90 Sq. Ft. Total

9988
$20

43

Holiday 12-Sheet 
Flat Wrap Pack 

Value flat wrap pack features  
12- (20 x 30 inch) sheets.  
50 Sq. Ft. total!

2666 
$12

Woodland Wishes Gift Bags 
This bag set features a classic style that transitions from the Holidays and beyond. 
Bold buffalo checked patterns in Red, Black and Green to make a stand out 
presentation!  4 designs each measuring 8.5 W x 10 T x 4 D inches.

3739
$12

Holiday Plaid Gift Boxes 

5048
$14

Our 2-piece shirt-size gift boxes feature checks and plaids 
making them ideal for the holidays, as well as, birthdays and 
beyond. Cardstock paper. 4 (14.25 x 9.5 x 2 inches)

THE PRODUCT IS A MYSTERY - BUT THE VALUE IS NO SECRET

MysteryGifts

Set of 4

Holiday Gift Card Holders 
Cute and useful pillow boxes for giving jewelry, candy, 
cosmetics and more! Cardboard. 12 (5.5 x 3.5 x 1.5 inches) 
Pillow boxes in 6 designs.

Set of 12 Set of 4

5942
$10 classic style

Made in 
the USA

??
?
?
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2416
$15

2414
$15

2412
$15

2420
$15

Baby It’s Cold Outside Gift Wrap   
44 sq ft (24 inches x 22 ft)

Snowy Country Christmas Gift Wrap   
44 sq ft (24 inches x 22 ft)

Treats For Santa Gift Wrap   
44 sq ft (24 inches x 22 ft)

Christmas Characters Gift Wrap   
44 sq ft (24 inches x 22 ft)

Jumbo Roll Jumbo Roll

Jumbo RollJumbo Roll

Reversible Reversible

ReversibleReversible

Roll Wrap Paper Cutter 

Naughty and  
Nice Gift Tags  

Holiday Sticker Tags

Gift Wrap 
Organizer 

3665
$12 4245

$9

3708
$25

Easy and precise, this roll wrap cutter makes quick work of gift wrapping. 
Simply slide a roll of wrap into the cutter core and align the angled blade 
by pulling the paper into the slot. Safely and quickly, the cutter slides up 
the roll and cuts desired length of paper. Two cutters included.

Retro gift tag tie-ons with ""to"" and 
""from"" personalization space on back. 
Cardstock with candy-cane-stripe string.  
4 Designs; 24 (2 x 3.5 inches)

Just peel and stick these handy tags on 
your gifts! Set of 100 labels come on  
4 sheets (12 x 13 inches).

Store all of your gift wrap and 
accessories in a convenient 
zippered nylon carrying case. 
Holds up to 24 rolls plus four 
additional compartments for 
tissue, tags, totes and ribbon.
Does not include contents.

Set of 2

Set of 24
with 4 designs

100 tags

44

5783
$8

Made in 
the USA

Made in 
the USA

Made in 
the USA

Made in 
the USA
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2422
$15

2428
$15

2408
$15

2424
$15

Let It Snow Gift Wrap   
44 sq ft (24 inches x 22 ft)

Here Comes Santa Paws Gift Wrap  
44 sq ft (24 inches x 22 ft)

Beary Little Christmas Gift Wrap  
44 sq ft (24 inches x 22 ft)

Trucks & Campers Gift Wrap
44 sq ft (24 inches x 22 ft)

2426
$15

Peace, Love, Joy on Kraft Gift Wrap  
44 sq ft (24 inches x 22 ft)

2404
$15

Trimming the Tree Gift Wrap 
44 sq ft (24 inches x 22 ft)

Jumbo Roll Jumbo Roll Jumbo Roll

Jumbo Roll

Jumbo Roll

Jumbo Roll

Reversible Reversible Reversible

Reversible

Reversible

Reversible

2431
$22

Christmas 
Tree Farm 
Triple Pack 
Gift Wrap Set 
60 sq ft. (3 rolls of 24 inches x 10 ft) 

3 Rolls of  
24 inch x 10 ft.

3 
roll 
set

Made in 
the USA

Made in 
the USA

Made in 
the USA

Made in 
the USA

Made in 
the USA

Made in 
the USA

Made in 
the USA



551 Portage Lakes Drive
Akron, Ohio 44319

800-899-2260
www.tri-cfundraising.com

On behalf of your fundraising organization, we want to 
personally thank you for taking time to view our catalog. We 
hope that you were able to find items that were of interest 
to you. The group makes up to 50% profit on each item 
purchased from this catalog. By purchasing items from this 
catalog, you are helping fund a variety of programs and 
activities that would not be possible without your support.

Thank you for supporting  
our fundraiser.

SHOP FOR EVEN MORE ITEMS ONLINE

This Welcome Home Sign fits all Color Schemes and Holidays, too!

Change to the 
current holiday 

all year long!

Two signs in One

3756
$25

Reversible Welcome Home Sign

A wooden, reversible sign with additional design elements can be added over the "O" in 
either "Home" or "Welcome". Comes complete with hanging twine and twelve reversible 
wood motif coins. Measures 16 x 12 inches.

Move the wood 
motif coins over 

the "O" to the 
current holiday!

REVERSIBLE


